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Monday 14th December 2020

Who needs  
a drink?

WITH Christmas drawing 
close, many workplaces have 
end of year celebrations 
coming up. 

According to Ben Ogden from 
CWT Meetings & Events, if you 
have a bit of a heavy head, 
there’s nothing like the hair of 
the dog to pick you up. 

This cocktail is a Mexican 
drink made from similar 
ingredients to a Bloody Mary 

and apparently 
has the 
same 
hangover 
curing powers. 

As always, please keep 
sending your recipes to  
cocktails@traveldaily.com.au.

Jenny Piper
Owner, 

Business 
Publishing 

Group

Michelada
Serves 2

INGREDIENTS
• 350ml tomato juice
• 60ml lime juice
• 1 tbsp Worcestershire sauce
• 1 tbsp Soy sauce
• Hot sauce to taste (suggestion is around 2 tsp)
• Chilli powder if you like it spicy
• 1 bottle Mexican beer i.e. Tecate or Corona etc
• Salt to rim glass 

METHOD
Run a lime wedge around the rim of a glass and dip in sea salt. Fill 
beer glass with ice cubes.
Add half of tomato juice, lime juice, Worcestershire sauce, soy 
sauce, hot sauce and chilli powder if you’re game.
Top with Mexican beer. Repeat with other glass.
Stir and enjoy immediately.

Whose flag is this?

A SHIELD used by the ruler 
of this area in the 14th century 
had a blue background with 
wavy white diagonal stripes and 
a gold lion across it all, and was 
probably one of the bases of the 
various flags of this country.

These past flags always 
incorporated the blue and yellow 

colours, with different variations 
of stripes - the earliest of which 
has horizontal stripes.

The use of the cross off centre in 
the flag probably was influenced 
by the country’s chief rival, which 
also had the cross symbol and 
appeared on flags from the 1500s.

Do you know whose flag this is?

Sudoku
THE aim of Sudoku is to complete the entire grid using the numbers 

1-9. Each number can only be used once in each row, once in each 
column, and once in each of the 3×3 boxes.

BEGINNER

www.sudokuoftheday.com – visit them and get a new Sudoku every day!

ANSWERS 11 DEC

Pub quiz: 1 Istanbul, 2 Vietnam, 3 Princess Cruises, 4 Colombia,  
5 Cactus, 6 c) Fourteen, 7 Five, 8 Jervis Bay, 9 Motorsport, 10 
Mount Wellington

Unscramble: arch, arco, char, choc, chock, coach, coca, cock, 
COCKROACH, coco, cocoa, cook, cork, crack, croak, croc, crock, 
crook, hack, hock, rack, roach, rock

Where in the world: State Hermitage Museum, St Petersburg, 
Russia
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